Permission to Publish:
Requests for permission to publish material from the collection should be directed to the Curator.

Copyright:
The Archives at the Thoreau Institute does not hold copyright on all materials in the collection. Researchers who obtain permission to publish from the Curator are responsible for identifying and contacting the persons or organizations that hold copyright.

Description of Organization:
The parent organization of the Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods is the Walden Woods Project.

The Walden Woods Project was founded in 1990 by recording artist Don Henley. At that time, sixty percent of Walden Woods — a 2,680 acre ecosystem surrounding Thoreau’s Walden Pond — was already protected from development. However, two large tracts of land were endangered when developers sought to construct an expansive office building and condominium complex in the mid-1980s. These commercial developments posed such a significant threat to the area that the National Trust for Historic Preservation twice listed Walden Woods as one of America’s Eleven Most Endangered Historic Places.

In response, the Walden Woods Project embarked on a national campaign to raise public awareness and the funds necessary to purchase and preserve the endangered areas. In Jan. 1991, the Project bought the 25-acre tract that had been slated for the development of condominiums. A few years later, the second tract of land was acquired at Brister’s Hill.

The Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods opened in 1998. The Institute is a center for research and education focused on Henry David Thoreau, his literary achievements and philosophy, and his influence on environmental and social movements. Through its technology center, education programs and the most comprehensive Thoreau research collection in the world, the Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods provides opportunities for lifelong learning about Thoreau’s life and work.
Since its founding, the organization has protected nearly 140 acres in and around Walden Woods and provided quality programming for more than 200 high school teachers and students. The Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods provides services to hundreds of researchers on an annual basis both nationally and internationally.

The Library houses its archival collection, as well as its collection of Thoreauviana, including the complete second draft of Thoreau’s essay on Sir Walter Raleigh.

**Scope and Content:**
Txxxxxxxx

**Organization:**
The Archive is organized into the following series:

I.

**Box & Folder List**
Coding: The first number indicates the Box number and the second number following the colon indicates Folder number (i.e., 1:4 refers to Box 1, Folder 4).
Newspaper Clippings
THE WALDEN WOODS PROJECT COLLECTION
SERIES I: WWP ARCHIVES NEWS CLIPPINGS


a. 


e. Speidel, Maria. “Suit pits officials against each other.” Concord Journal (2 April 1987) Photocopy.


k.

   n. folder empty
   o. 2nd page of article missing


Forman, Barbara. “Thoreau is being used as an arbiter.” 


Banks, Elizabeth. “State says Walden concert misguided.”


Banks, Elizabeth. “State says Walden concert misguided.”


Graff, Gary. “Henley, Frey reunite to compose new Eagles tunes.”

*Morse, Steve.* “Like Old Times for Don Henley and Friends.”


Graff, Gary. “Rumors of possible Eagles reunion still flying high.”


Morse, Steve. “Rock Caravan Sings to Save Walden Woods.”


Canellos, Peter S. “Funds sought for Walden and housing.”


q. Doesn’t seem to relate to Project


cc. Memmott, Carol. ‘‘Legacy’ of landmarks is threatened.” *USA Today* (14 May 1990) Photocopy.


Hearst magazines support causes.” Advertising Age (13 Aug. 1990) p. 43. Photocopy.


“Celebrities team up to acquire, save proposed Walden Pond housing site.” New Britain Herald, New Britain, CT (14 Aug. 1990) Photocopy.


O’Connor, Michael. “Henley Returns.”


   c. “Celebrities halt project by Walden.” The State, Colombia, SC (15 Aug. 1990) p. 6-A.
   i. “Henley’s rock voice stuns thousands.” Photocopy.
   o. “200 cheers and a cruise.”


   n. Schlosberg, Karen. “Zevon show excitably different.”
dd. “Walden Pond land agreement announced.”


c. Harris, Craig. “Earth Day Blossoms” The Patriot Ledger Apr. 13/14, 1991
d. “Earth Day” Boston Globe Calendar April 18, 1991
f. “Earth Talk” Seventeen May 1991
g. “Golf Course Sought on Unisys Land” Concord Journal May 2, 1991
h. “Concord’s Role in the Abolition Movement” Concord Journal May 5, 1991
t. Anderson, Kathi B. “Woods Workers” Publisher’s Weekly Aug. 6, 1991
ii. “Mort Retort II” NY Newsday Sept. 18, 1991
jj. “Publisher Sells His Stake in Walden” Washington Post Sept. 21, 1991


mm. “Crop Walk Plans to Raise $50,000” Sept. 26, 1991


ww. “Get The Site Right” NY Newsday Oct. 3, 1991


aaa. Stevens, William K. “Walden Ponds History Emerges From Analysis of 600 Years of Mud” NY Times Oct. 8, 1991


h. Thomas, Bill. “A Rocky Path Toward Preserving Walden Woods”


m. “Rocket Man” USA Today Oct. 18, 1991


nn. “Heaven Can’t Wait”  *New Musical Express*  Nov. 9, 1991

oo. Rudell, Kirk J. “Who’s telling the Truth, Zuckerman or Henley?”  *NY Observer*  Nov. 18, 1991


ss. Thomas, Michael M. “Yo, WASP, Pull Up Those Tube Socks”  *NY Observer*  Dec. 9, 1991


ddd. “Henley Focusing Only on Walden Woods” Patriots Ledger Feb 15./16, 1992
kkk. Lindsay, Phyllis. “From the ‘City On The Hill’ To Utopian Walden” Minuteman Chronicle Feb. 29, 1992
mmm.
qqq. “Saving A Writer’s Beloved Sanctuary” Danville Register Mar. 18, 1992
ttt. “Henley Plays in Blandings Band” Minuteman Chronicle Mar. 21, 1992
xxx. “Mr. Ludwig’s Letter To The Editor” Needham Times Mar. 23, 1992

Series II.A.7. Box 7

b. Letters to the Editor Concord Journal “Deblois House in Walden Woods May Hold New Thoreau World Center”
d. Canellos, Peter S. “Funds Sought for Walden Housing” Boston Globe April 26, 1992
e. Britt, Bruce. “Henley Returns to the Country” LA Daily Times Apr. 2, 1992
g. Britt, Bruce. “Young Was Burr in Concert Saddle” LA Life April 3, 1992
h. Thomas, Bill. “Rumblings Break Serenity At Walden Woods” The Minuteman Chronicle April 4, 1992
j. Perry, David. “The Heart of the Matter” The Lowell Sun April 7, 1992
k. Fee/Raposa. Inside Track Boston Herald April 9, 1992
m. O’Connor, Michael. “Walden Rally Lures Thousands” Boston Herald April 13, 1992
o. O’Connor, Michael. “Walden Rally Lures Thousands” Boston Herald April 13, 1992
p. “Walk for Walden” Telegram & Gazette April 13, 1992
q. Everett, Martha. “Like Thoreau I Have Walked A Lot In Concord” Providence Journal April 1992
u. Lifeline - “Boston Music Awards” USA Today April 14, 1992
v. “No Hard Ball at Hard Rock” Boston Herald April 15, 1992
y. “Preserving Walden” Charlotte Observer April 17, 1992
c.

e.

ff. Don Henley’s House *The NY Times* June 18, 1992
gg. Landfill Expansion *Concord Journal* June 25, 1992
hh. Morse, Steve. “Going It Alone” *Boston Globe* June 26, 1992
ii. Letter from Don Henley (response to article) “No Eagles, No Cypress” *NY Times* July 2, 1992
qq. Sherwood, Mary. “Goal Should Be Affordable Housing” *Concord Journal* July 22, 1992
ss. “The Forgotten Language Tour” *Orion* Summer 1992

aaa. Letter to the Editor - “Enough is Enough” Oct. 3, 1992
ccc. “Wit For Walden” *Boston Herald* Oct. 9, 1992
ddd. “Stars Come Out To Save Walden” *Telegram and Gazette* Oct. 9, 1992

Series II.A.8. Box 8
a. Seventeen Nov. 1992
e. American Bookseller Dec. 1992
g. “Rock for Wood” Boston Herald Dec. 4, 1992
h. Names & Faces - Seed Money Boston Globe Dec. 30, 1992
j. “The Concerts for Walden Wood” March 31/April 1, 1992


c. The Walden Woods Project Archives News Clippings
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Series II.A.14.  The Acton Powder Mill  
Series II.A.15.  Adams, Charlotte  
Series II.A.16.  Alcott, Bronson  
  c. “‘Table Talk’ Conversations on A. Bronson Alcott & the Philosophies That Shaped His Life." Orchard House, Concord, MA. 3 Nov. 2005. (2)  
  e. "Concord School of Philosophy Program-1879." Flyer. (2)  
Series II.A.17.  Alcott, Louisa May.  
Series II.A.18.  The American Evolution: Voices of America Series  
Series II.A.19.  American Forests  

Series II.A.20. AWI Quarterly: Animal Welfare Institute Quarterly

Series II.A.21. Art Exhibit: Call, Bert

Series II.A.22. Art Exhibit: Feshbach, Oriole Farb.
   a. Feshbach, Oriole Farb. System Ranger. 2000. (2)
   b. Feshbach, Oriole Farb. Streams of light… from other systems run? 1999. (2)
   d. “Oriole Farb Feshbach.” Resume.

Series II.A.23. Art Exhibit: Finch, Spencer


Series II.A.25. Art Exhibit: Thoreau Reconsidered

   a. “For your donation of $500…” Flyer.
   b. Wawrzonek, John. Wyman’s Meadow At Walden Pond.


Series II.A.28. Baxter State Park
   g. “Native American Names and Terminology.” Flyer.
   i. “Black Bear Alert.” Flyer.

Series II.A.29. Begley, Ed
   a. “Concord Academy Commencement Exercises.” Program.

Series II.A.30. The Birchwood Inn

Series II.A.31. Borst, Raymond

Series II.A.32. Boston Public Library

Series II.A.33. Brister’s Hill
   a. Schmidt, Allen H. “How could Thoreau not have known, or did he?” 28 April 2005.

Series II.A.34. Brook Farm.
   b. “Announcing the Photographic Reprint of This Cornerstone of American Transcendentalism with New Introductory Essays: Specimens of Foreign Literature In Fifteen Volumes edited by George Ripley.” Flyer. (2)

Series II.A.35. Brooks, Paul
d. Display of the Paul Brooks Collection at the Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods. Photographs. (2)

Series II.A.36. Cape Cod

Series II.A.37. Carson, Rachel

Series II.A.38. Cascade Holistic Economic Consultants (CHEC)

Series II.A.39. Center for Environmental Education

Series II.A.40. Cheever, Susan
a. Sullivan, James. "Concord's other revolution: a history of a creative ferment in thought, letters." Rev. of American Bloomsbury: Louisa May Alcott, Ralph Waldo Emerson,. Margaret Fuller, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and
b. Lecesse, Cheryl. “‘An amazing person’.” Concord Journal 20 March, 2008: 1+. (2)

Series II.A.45. Concord Conservation

Series II.A.46. Concord Festival of Authors
f. “2006 Concord Festival of Authors Oct. 19-Nov. 3 Events in Concord & Lowell.”
m. “The Walden Woods Project & RESTORE: The North Woods in conjunction with The Concord Festival of Authors present Jeffrey S. Cramer.” Flyer. (2)

Series II.A.47. Concord Free Public Library

Series II.A.48. Concord Haunting

Series II.A.49. The Concord Historical Collaborative
e. “Return to the Soil: Concord’s ‘Exceptional Respect for Tillage’ Presenters.” Flyer.
n. “Pulitzer Prize Winner John Matteson…” Concord Historical Collaborative. Flyer.

Series II.A.50. Concord Museum

   Summer 2004: 33-34.

Series II.A.51. The Concord Review


Series II.A.52. Conservation, General

Series II.A.53. Conservation of Manuscripts; Museum and Library Studies
   b. Northeast Document Conservation Center. Receipt: Mary Todd Glaser, Director of Paper Conservation, for “Protest of 400... against the execution of Washington Goode.”
   d. MBLC Notes: A Publication of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners. Vol. 28. No. 2 (2009).

Series II.A.54. Cook, Charles.

Series II.A.55. Cramer, Jeffrey S
   c. “Stewarding the Spirit of Walden: Jeffrey S. Cramer.” Flyer. (6)


Series II.A.56. Curtis, George William


b. “George William Curtis (1842-1892) the Easy-Chair Philosopher.” 308-310.


Autograph.

1866. Autographed.

v. “Curtis, George William.”
w. “Curtis, George William.”
x. “George William Curtis.”

Series II.A.57. Curtis, Kent

d. 26 slides.

Series II.A.58. Dillard, Annie

Series II.A.59. Donahue, Brian.

Series II.A.60. Dowse House

Series II.A.61. Drama: Baltz, Terry and Wayne.

d. Henry Synopsis.
e. Thoreau Synopsis.

Series II.A.62. Drama: Bone, Nicholas

Series II.A.63. Drama: Conarroe, Richard Riley
   a. “Change of Address for: Richard Riley Conarroe…” Flyer.
   c. Correspondence: Conarroe, Riley. E-mail to Jeff Cramer 12 June 2002.

Series II.A.64. Drama: Johnathon, Michael
   b. "Walden: Ballad of Thoreau Project Outline." Flyer. (2)
   g. “Walden. It is Sept., 1847…” Flyer.
      i. "In Case It Matters..." Flyer.
      l. Correspondence: Johnathon, Michael. Letter to Jeff Cramer.
      m. Correspondence: Johnathon, Michael. Letter to Jeff Cramer.
      n. Correspondence: Johnathon, Michael. Letter to Jeff Cramer.
      q. “Walden: The Ballad of Thoreau Lesson Plan.” Booklet. (2)
      r. “Walden: The Ballad of Thoreau.” Order Form. (6)

Series II.A.65. Drama: Lawrence, Jerome and Lee, Robert E.

Series II.A.66. Drama: Oates, Joyce Carol.


Series II.A.68. Drama: Wagoner, David.

Series II.A.69. Drama: Webster, Mark.

Series II.A.70. Drumlín Farm
   a. “Welcome to Drumlín Farm’s May Fair.” Program.

Series II.A.71. Du Bois, W.E.B.

Series II.A.72. The Eagles

Series II.A.73. EcoTarium

Series II.A.74. Ehrenreich, Barbara.

Series II.A.75. Emerson, Ralph Waldo


k. Searle, Ryan. “Emerson’s ideals are the past.” *Boston Globe.

l. “Reflection for the Day.”


**Series II.A.76. Environmental Careers Organization (ECO)**


**Series II.A.77. Environmental Media Association (E.M.A)**


**Series II.A.78. Estabrook Woods**


**Series II.A.79. Fairmount Park Art Association: Embodying Thoreau: Dwelling, Sitting, Watching**


d. Levine, Edward. Resume.
e. “Fall 2003 Public Program Calendar.” Pennypack Environmental Center. Flyer.
h. "Pennypack Park." Map.

Series II.A.80. Foord, Sophia.

Series II.A.81. Forbes, Peter.
a. “Our Land, Ourselves Putting the Soul of the Land Back into the Soul of Our Culture.” Lecture flyer.

Series II.A.82. Foreign Language Articles

Series II.A.83. Foster, David R.

Series II.A.84. Frost, Robert.

Series II.A.85. Fuller, Richard F.

Series II.A.86. Garling, Whit.

Series II.A.87. Gleason, Herbert Wendall
   c. Gleason, Herbert W. Walden, from Emerson’s Cliff, Concord, Mass. 7 Nov. 1899.
   d. Gleason, Herbert W. Houses along the road up the Bellows-pipe, Williamstown, Mass. 10 Oct. 1905.
   e. Gleason, Herbert W. Thoreau’s camp from above, looking through the two spruces. 11 Sept. 1918.

Series II.A.88. Goode, Washington
b. Protest of 400 inhabitants of Concord against the execution of Washington Goode. Transcription.

Series II.A.89. Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge


e. “Updates to Ells’ Sudbury-Concord River Bibliography of Biodiversity through Sept. 1, 2003.”

Series II.A.90. Green Light


Series II.A.91. Greene, Calvin H.


Series II.A.93. Harding, Walter
   b. Zimmer Austin, Jeanne. "Walter Harding Remembered."

Series II.A.94. Hariot, Thomas.

Series II.A.95. Harrell, Robert Edward.

Series II.A.96. Hawthorne, Nathaniel
   c. "Minute Man National Historical Park Presents Hawthorne: As Viewed by His Contemporaries." Advertisement.
   e. Heany, Sally and Mishra, Raja. "Hawthornes to be reunited."
   f. "Una Hawthorne." *Celebrities and I.*
   g. "Nathaniel Hawthorne Society Summer Meeting." Postcard.

Series II.A.97. Heinrich, Bernd

Series II.A.98. Henley, Don.

Program.


e. "What Do These People Have in Common? They are All Products of Texas Public School!" Texas Lone Star June 2001: 35. (2)


s. “Special Appearance by Don Henley.” Flyer. (4)


y. Fee, Gayle, Laura Raposa and Erin Hayes. “Pops paparazzi refuse to Take It Easy on Henley.”

Series II.A.99. Henley, Don: Heaven is Under our Feet

b. Snook, Debbi. “Rescuing Thoreau’s vision.” *Plain Dealer*. (3)


e. “Copyright Registration.” Form.

Series II.A.100. Heritage Conservation


Series II.A.102. Highland, Chris.


Series II.A.104. Holownia, Thaddeus.


i. *Mount Allison University, Sackville*.

ii. From the series: *Dykelands: Minudie*. (2)

iii. *Grace on the rocks*.

iv. From the series: *Dykelands: CBC Radio Canada Shortwave Towers*.

v. From the series: *Dykelands: View from Joggins*.

vi. From the series: *Rockland Bridge, Upper Dorchester*.

vii. From the series: *St. John’s Architecture*.

viii. *Chrome Dream, Wilmot Auto Sales*.

ix. *View to Western Brook Pond*.

x. From the series: *Stations: Irving Architectural Landscapes*.

xi. From the series: *Dykelands: Point de Bute Cemetery*.

xii. *Beached Whale*. 
xiii. From the series: *Sable Island: An Elemental Landscape*.
xiv. From the series: *Stations: Irving Architectural Landscapes*.
 xv. From the series: *Dykelands: Lightning Strike, High Marsh Road*.
 xvi. From the series: *Dykelands: Cranewood*.
 xvii. From the series: *Headlighting Two: 1952 Buick*.
 xviii. From the series: *Headlighting Two: 1956 Continental Mark 2*.
 xix. From the series: *Headlighting Two: 1957 Chevrolet*.
 xx. From the series: *Headlighting Two: 1957 Ford*.
 xxi. From the series: *Headlighting Two: 1958 Lincoln*.
 xxc. From the series: *Headlighting Two: Munce*.
xxiv. *Tower*.
xxv. *Elm Tree, Upper Greenwich Ridge*.
xxvi. From the series: *Dykelands: Mudflats, Dorchester Cape*.
xxvii. *Owens Art Gallery, Mount Allison University*.
xxviii. *Beavers at Work, Gros Morne National Park*.
xxix. From the series: *Trout River Gulch: Tree Calligraphy, Gros Morne National Park*. (8)
xxx. From the series: *24 Trees Studies for Henry David Thoreau*. (7)
xxxi. *Savings Bank*.

g. "Thaddeus Holownia Wins Prestigious Fulbright Award." *Campus Notebook*.

Series II.A.105. The Huntington Library

b. “About The Huntington.” Flyer. (8)
c. “Huntington Fact Sheet.” Flyer. (9)

Series II.A.106. Island Press


Series II.A.107. Johnson, D.B.

Series II.A.108. Judaism

Series II.A.109. Mt. Katahdin
  e. “Wilderness and spirit, a mountain called Katahdin: A Film by Huey.” Waterville, ME. Invitation.
  h. Meyer, Charlotte. 'Ktaadn' and the Term Wilderness. Edgewood College. (2)

Series II.A.110. Keaney, Donald

Series II.A.111. Kennard, John.

Series II.A.112. Kennedy, Edward M.
b. Schworm, Peter. “Kennedy grateful to pilot after plane scare.”

c. Correspondence: Kennedy, Edward M. et al. Letter to Don Henley
27 July 1990.

   b. _Klassikaraadio: Rahvusvaheline Muusikapäev Klassikaraadios!_ Estonian website screenshot.
   d. Klitzner, Herb. “Commentary: Thoreau and the City.” Broadcast transcription. (2)

   Lexington, MA. 11 Mar. 1854.
   b. “Hats.”

Series II.A.115. LaBastille, Anne
   a. “References for Jeff Cramer.” Finger Lakes Community College
   b. Anne LaBastille Publication List.

Series II.A.116. LaFollette, Robert M.

Series II.A.117. Langton, Jane
Series II.A.118.  Last Chance Landscapes
Series II.A.119.  Lathrop Hawthorne, Rose
Series II.A.120.  Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Inc.
Series II.A.121.  Lincoln, MA
  b. Tara H. Arden-Smith. "Dirty Hands, Happy Gardeners:
  g. Moore, Geoff. “Explanation sought on Rte. 2 widening delays.”
  h. “People, dogs can trace Thoreau’s footsteps on Mount Misery.”
  1+.
Series II.A.122.  Lincoln Land Conservation Trust
Series II.A.123.  Lincoln Public Library
Series II.A.124.  The Lincoln Review
Series II.A.125.  Literary Trail of Greater Boston

Series II.A.126. Local Farming


Series II.A.127. Maine


Series II.A.128. Maps/Guides

a. "Concord Massachusetts." Map. (3)


e. "Concord Museum." Guide


g. “Walking Map of Concord, MA.” Map.

h. “Walden Pond State Reservation.” Map


j. “Northern Forest Canoe Trail.” Map.


Series II.A.129. Maps, historic.


Marsh Billings National Historical Park


“Marsh-Billings National Historical Park.” Conservation Stewardship Workshop Program.

Marshall, Megan


Massachusetts Audubon Society


Massachusetts Bay Circuit Trail


Massachusetts Conservation Efforts

“Not to be out-greened: Colleges grow more Earth-conscious to lure students.” Boston Globe.


The Massachusetts Environmental Trust


Maynard, W. Barksdale


Series II.A.137. McGrath, Anne


Series II.A.138. McGrath, Bonnie.

a. “Meet the photographer Bonnie McGrath as she signs copies of her book, Walden Pond.” The Shop at Walden Pond, Concord, MA. Flyer.

Series II.A.139. McIntyre, Cathryn.


Series II.A.140. McKibben, Bill


Series II.A.141. Meyer, Jeffrey.


Series II.A.142. Miller, Scot


k. “Please join us for Thoreau’s Cape Cod…” Harvard Museum of Natural History. Flyer.
l. “The Thoreau Farm Trust, As Part of the Concord Festival of Authors, Presents…” Flyer.
Series II.A.143. Muir, John
Series II.A.144. Multimedia Transcendental Projects
Series II.A.145. Musketaquid Newsletter

Series II.A.146. Musketaquid: Thoreau’s Boat


Series II.A.147. Music: Bustin, Dillon


Series II.A.148. Music: Hatch, Francis W.


Series II.A.150. Music: Koppel, Benjamin and Werner, Kenny


Series II.A.152. National Endowment for the Humanities


Series II.A.153. National Endowment for the Humanities Medal


h. “President honors Gaston native for education work.” Gaston Gazette 30 Sept. 1997. (2)

aa. “President Clinton and the First Lady to Present the National Medal of Arts and the National Humanities Medal Awards.” The White House Office of the Press Secretary.

Series II.A.154. National Historic Landmarks Program-National Park Service


Series II.A.155. Nearing, Scott & Helen

d. “Good Life Center News.”
e. Good Life Center Envelope.
j. “The Good Life Center & the Thoreau Institute invite you to join us at our Monday Night Meetings at the Thoreau Institute.” Flyer. (2)
k. “The Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods invites you to a special intimate evening of acoustic guitar and song with Noel Paul Stookey.” Flyer. (2)
l. “Helen Nearing: Conscious Living Conscious Dying.” Flyer. (2)

Series II.A.156. Nonviolence

Series II.A.157. The North Woods
c. Correspondence: RESTORE: The North Woods general notice.
Series II.A.158. Norton, Andrews
      1840.
Series II.A.159. O’Meara, Mary Jane
Series II.A.160. Oh!Zone
Series II.A.161. The Old Manse
   b. Hawthorne, Nathaniel. Nathaniel Hawthorne’s introduction to
      Mosses From an Old Manse: The Old Manse. The Trustees of Reservations.
Series II.A.162. The Orion Society
      2007.
Series II.A.163. Ornithology
   a. Allen, Carolyn. "We Have Roots: Early History of the Wild Bird
   b. Burns, Allan. "Birds in American Nature Writing From Thoreau to
      Terry Tempest Williams." Birding: American Birding Association Dec. 2002:
      555-566.
Series II.A.164. Paugus
Series II.A.165. Peabody, Elizabeth.
   a. Swiniarski, Louise B. “Elizabeth Peabody: A Pioneer in the
      Kindergarten Movement in America.” Instructive and Amusing: Essays on
      Toys, Games, and Education in New England. Essex Institute Historical
Series II.A.166. Perry, Bliss
Series II.A.167. Poetry
      1999.
j. Thomas, Steve. “Untitled.”

Series II.A.168. Richardson, Dr. Robert D. Jr.
b. “Walden Forever Wild is pleased to announce that Dr. Robert D. Richardson, Jr…” (Flyer)

Series II.A.169. Ricketson, Daniel
b. Inventory of the Ricketson Collection in the Old Dartmouth Society Whaling Museum Library.
c. Correspondence: Thoreau, Sophia. Letter to Daniel Ricketson. 11 May 1862.
d. Correspondence: Ricketson, Daniel. Letter to Sophia Thoreau. 22 May 1862.
e. Correspondence: Ricketson, Daniel. Letter to Sophia Thoreau. 30 Jan. 1874.

Series II.A.170. Ricketson, Walton.

Series II.A.171. The Road-Riporter

Series II.A.172. Robbins, Roland Wells


Series II.A.173. Rostenberg, Leona


Series II.A.174. Sheppard, Sara


Series II.A.175. Sibley, David Allen

Series II.A.176. Slavery

Series II.A.177. Slayton, Tom.

Series II.A.178. Slone, G. Tod.

Series II.A.179. Smith, Eric P.

Series II.A.180. Smith, Richard

Series II.A.181. Snyder, Gary.

Series II.A.182. Stormy Weather Concerts

Series II.A.183. Sudbury Valley Trustees
Series II.A.184. Suiter, John

Series II.A.185. Sullivan, Robert.

Series II.A.186. Thoreau Farm Trust
   b. “The Thoreau Farm Trust, as part of the Concord Festival of Authors, Presents…” Flyer.
   c. Lefferts, Jennifer Fenn. “Effort to restore Thoreau house advances.” *Boston Globe*.
   d. “A New Life for Thoreau Farm: A Campaign to Preserve Henry David Thoreau’s Birthplace and Celebrate Concord’s Agricultural Tradition.” The Thoreau Farm Trust. Booklet. (2)

Series II.A.187. Thoreau, Henry David: Birthplace
   a. “Concord, Mass, House in which H D Thoreau was Born (Not on original site) 1910.” Photograph.
   b. Correspondence: Winslow, Meg L. Letter to Jeffrey S. Cramer.
   g. Grillo, Thomas. “History and high prices set Concord apart.” *Boston Globe*.

Series II.A.188. Thoreau, Henry David: Botany


Series II.A.189. Thoreau, Henry David: Boxborough


Series II.A.190. Thoreau, Henry David: Brown, John


Series II.A.191. Thoreau, Henry David: Buddhism


Series II.A.192. Thoreau, Henry David: Cabin at Walden Pond

  a. Chair with Thoreau’s cabin on the back. Photograph.


  g. Sims, David. “Building to a Different Drummer: Today’s Timber Frame Revivalists Are Putting Up Everything From Millionaire Mansions to a Replica of Thoreau’s Cabin.” Smithsonian April 2002: 100-106.


Series II.A.193. Thoreau, Henry David: Children

  a. “Henry — He’s Our Huckleberry.”

Series II.A.194. Thoreau, Henry David: Climate Change


  f. “Once Students, Always Learners.” BU Central.


Series II.A.195. Thoreau, Henry David: Collected Essays and Poems


Series II.A.196. Thoreau, Henry David: Commentaries

Series II.A.197. Thoreau, Henry David: Consumerism

Series II.A.198. Thoreau, Henry David: Death
   a. “Henry D. Thoreau, the recluse author…” Springfield Republican 9 May 1862. (2)

Series II.A.199. Thoreau, Henry David: Excursions

Series II.A.200. Thoreau, Henry David: Feminism

Series II.A.201. Thoreau, Henry David: General Biographies

Series II.A.202. Thoreau, Henry David: Images of
a. “Thoreau—a Re-creation; Thoreau Bust Stills.” Photographs (8) and CD-ROM.
b. “Concord Museum: Where Concord’s History Begins.” Flyer. (2)
g. “Henry D. Thoreau.” Photograph.
j. “Leo Tolstoy outside his home.” Photograph.
k. Stamps.
  i. “Thoreau.”
  ii. “Migratory Bird Treaty.” (2)
  iii. “1860-1960 Pony Express.” (2)
  iv. “Search for Peace.” (2)
  v. “Stone Mountain Memorial.” (2)
  vi. “‘That government of the people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.’—Abraham Lincoln.” (4)
  vii. “National Capital Sesquicentennial.” (4)
  viii. “300th Anniversary of New York City.” (3)
  ix. “For the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men: 1846 Smithsonian Institution 1946.” (4)
  xii. “Doctors Mayo.” (4)
  xiii. “The United States Bill of Rights.” (4)
  xv. “United States Wildlife Conservation.” (4)
  xvi. “Give me Liberty or give me Death.” (6)
xvii. “Johnny Appleseed.” (10)
xviii. “A. Lincoln 1 c.” (2)
xix. “A. Lincoln 3 c.” (4)
xxi. “A. Lincoln 4 c.” (2)
l. Cartoon: “I notice you’re not quoting Thoreau so much anymore.” The Lockhorns.
m. Cartoon: “The hero is commonly the simplest and obscurest of men. –Henry David Thoreau.”
n. Cartoon: “So, you’re reading a book about Bill Walton…”
o. Picture: Thoreau Profile
p. Cartoon: “You should think about tackling your summer reading list…” Zits. (3)
r. “Quotable Notables: Henry David Thoreau.” (2)
t. Cartoon: “The truly efficient laborer will be found…” Frank & Earnest.
Series II.A.203. Thoreau, Henry David: India
Series II.A.204. Thoreau, Henry David: Industrialization, opinions on


Series II.A.205. Thoreau, Henry David: Inspiration for commercial products; quotes used


h. “Every tree is a living liberty-pole…” Thoreau, Henry David. Shreve, Crump & Low advertisement.

i. “In wilderness is the preservation of the world.” Thoreau, Henry David. Flyer. The Society of Medalists.

j. “It is a certain fairyland where we live…” Thoreau, Henry David Heron Dance No. 55: 13.


o. “If I knew that a man was coming to my house with the conscious design of doing me good…” Thoreau, Henry David (64). Means, Howard. “Revenge of the Pinheads.” Washington Magazine July 1995, p. 63-65+
s. “It is a great art to saunter.” Thoreau, Henry David. Neiman Marcus advertisement.
Series II.A.206. Thoreau, Henry David: Journals
e. Correspondence: Stevens, Lauren R. E-mail to Jeff Cramer 21 June 2005.
f. Places mentioned in the journals
iii. “Concord.” GoodLife Fall 2008: 16.
Series II.A.207. Thoreau, Henry David: Letters to Various Persons
a. Two manuscript pages, commencing “Every one has heard the story…” Thoreau, Henry David. Letters to Various Persons. Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Yale University.
Series II.A.208. Thoreau, Henry David: Living Deliberately, appreciating wilderness
e. “If you’re living in America, you are what you own.” *Boston Globe*.
g. “Simply Impossible.” Unaccredited Article.
j. Adams, Thomas Boylston. “Slow down, for Thoreau’s sake.”

Series II.A.209. Thoreau, Henry David: *The Maine Woods*

c. “Nov. 2009 at the Walden Woods Project’s Thoreau Institute: Henry David Thoreau’s *Maine Woods* – part of the Concord Festival of Authors.” Postcard. (3)

Series II.A.210. Thoreau, Henry David: Mathematics


Series II.A.211. Thoreau, Henry David: Minnesota


Series II.A.212. Thoreau, Henry David: Miscellaneous

a. Hedgpeth, Joel W. “Reëneter the Limerick.” *The Saturday Review*.
d. “It’s a gift.” *Boston Globe*.
e. “Awash in quiet desperation.”

i. “$2,000 reward for yellow Labrador ‘Henry’.” Reward poster.


Series II.A.213. Thoreau, Henry David: Modern Education


Series II.A.214. Thoreau, Henry David: Music


Series II.A.215. Thoreau, Henry David: Native Americans


Series II.A.216. Thoreau, Henry David: Nature writing


Series II.A.218. Thoreau, Henry David: "Night and Moonlight”


Series II.A.220. Thoreau, Henry David: the Philippines
a. Hodgson, Edward S. *Thoreau and the Philippines*.

Series II.A.221. Thoreau, Henry David: Philosophy


Series II.A.222. Thoreau, Henry David: Promotion for Modern Editions


Postcard. (8)


Series II.A.223. Thoreau, Henry David: Psychology

Series II.A.224. Thoreau, Henry David: Quotes


Series II.A.225. Thoreau, Henry David: The Railroad

Series II.A.226. Thoreau, Henry David: Rare Copies of his Works
   a. “A Publisher’s Presentation Copy of Thoreau’s First Book, in Superb Condition.” *Philip J. Pirages Catalogue* No. 45
   c. Ferguson, Malcolm. “Locating Thoreau’s manuscripts a tough task.” (6)


Series II.A.228. Thoreau, Henry David: Surveyor
   c. Hales, John G. *Plan of the Town of Concord, 1830.* Photocopied map.

Series II.A.229. Thoreau, Henry David: Taxation and Imprisonment
   a. “Thoreau’s justification for not paying his tax was initially to protest…”
   b. Gross, Robert A. “Quiet War with the State: Henry David Thoreau and Civil Disobedience.”

Series II.A.230. Thoreau, Henry David: *Walden*


d. Rev. of “Walden; or, Life in the Woods.” The Leader Vol. VII, No. 333. 9 Aug. 1856. (2)


m. Correspondence: Thoreau, Henry D. Letter to W.D. Ticknor & Co. Undated.


l. “Walden at Walden: Cover to Cover.” Flyer.
m. “Form for Walden Readers.” Flyer.


c. Lifton. p. 20-27 (partial manuscript)
d. Alves, Isabel Maria Fernandes. “‘More air and sunshine in our thoughts’: interpreting walking in American nature writing.” University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro.

Series II.A.233. Thoreau, Henry David: *A Week on the Concord and Merrimack Rivers*


Series II.A.234. Thoreau, Henry David: Wild Fruits


Series II.A.235. Thoreau, Henry David: Wilderness Science


Series II.A.236. Thoreau, Henry David: Worcester


Series II.A.237. Thoreau, Henry David: *The Yankee in Canada*


Series II.A.238. The Thoreau Institute (OR) Research Papers

Series II.A.239. Thoreau Lyceum

Series II.A.240. Thoreau, Maria.
   c. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 15 March 1849.
   d. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 4 April 1849.
   e. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 8 May 1849.
   f. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 15 Nov. 1849.
   g. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 17 Dec. 1849.
   h. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 16 Dec. 1850.
   i. Correspondence: Thoreau, Maria. Letter to Miss Prudence Ward, 8 Sept. 1821.

Series II.A.241. Thoreau Research Newsletter


   e. Correspondence: Board of Directors of the Thoreau Society.

General notice 6 Feb. 1996.
   g. “Proposed Bylaws of The Thoreau Society, Inc.”

Series II.A.244. The Thoreau Society: 2000 Annual Gathering
   d. “Excursion to Québec City.” Flyer.

Series II.A.245. The Thoreau Society: 2001 Annual Gathering
   e. “Excursion to Canada: Quebec and the Beaupre Coast.” Flyer.

Series II.A.246. The Thoreau Society: 2002 Annual Gathering

Series II.A.247. The Thoreau Society: 2003 Annual Gathering
   d. “‘Emerson and Thoreau/Spirit and Matter’: Carolee Campbell and Beth Witherell.”
   e. “Ninja Press is pleased to announce…” Flyer.
Series II.A.248. The Thoreau Society: 2004 Annual Gathering
a. “Annual Gathering 2004.” Program. (2)
b. “Walden 2004 Project and the Thoreau Society.” Form. (2)
d. “Save Our Heritage.” Flyer.
e. “Bowdoin, Helen.”
f. “Read your fate, see what is before you, and walk on into futurity.” Bookmark.
g. “2004 Annual Gathering: Walden; of its time, for our time: A sesquicentennial celebration.” Flyer.
h. “Thoreau Society Annual Gathering Thursday, July 8, 2004: Programs at the pond in addition to the Walden reading.” Flyer.
Series II.A.249. The Thoreau Society: 2005 Annual Gathering
c. “The Shop at Walden Pond... Take and EXTRA 10% Off.” Coupon.
d. “You Have Choices...” Flyer.
e. “Concord Map.” Map.
g. “Members Survey.” Survey.
k. “A campaign to preserve the birth house of America’s poet, naturalist...” Flyer.
r. “Fruitlands’ 91st Season Sunset Walk & Talk... Bradley Dean.” Flyer.
Series II.A.250. The Thoreau Society: 2006 Annual Gathering
d. “This Year You Have Choices…” Flyer.
e. Correspondence: Cramer, Jeffrey S. “Curator’s Report To the Thoreau Society.”
g. “Sage Farm Solar Home.” Flyer.
j. Map of Concord.
k. “Shop at Walden Pond: The Friends of Walden Pond.” Flyer.
o. “2006 Annual Gathering Evaluation.”
q. Walden Pond State Reservation Trail Map.
r. “Concord Museum.” Flyer.


b. “Sherman B. Zelinsky, 81, of Manchester…” Commemorative flyer.
e. “Eric Parkman Smith.” Commemorative flyer.
g. “2007 Annual Gathering Evaluation.”
h. “Thoreau’s Path on Brister’s Hill.” Pamphlet.
k. “Thank you for supporting a great literary tradition!” Donation envelope.

l. “Scott Russell Sanders: Distinguished Professor.” Flyer.
m. “The Thoreau Society Thanks the Following for Helping…” Flyer.
r. “Walden University.” Flyer.
Series II.A.252. The Thoreau Society: 2008 Annual Gathering
Series II.A.253. The Thoreau Society: 2009 Annual Gathering
e. Correspondence: Frederick, Michael J. Letter to potential members of the Thoreau Society.
Series II.A.254. The Thoreau Society: Brochures, miscellaneous
a. “The Thoreau Society. ‘I went to the woods...’” Brochure. (2)
b. “The Thoreau Society. ‘So we saunter...’” Brochure. (2)
e. “Selections from The Thoreau Society Shop at Walden Pond.” Flyer.
g. Correspondence: Frederick, Michael J. and Potter, Tom. Letter to Jeffrey Cramer 2009.
h. “High School Educators.” Flyer.
Series II.A.255. The Thoreau Society Bulletin
a. Thoreau Society Bulletin No. 267, Summer 2009. (3)
b. Thoreau Society Bulletin No. 268, Fall 2009. (2)
Series II.A.256. The Thoreau Society: Lyceum Series
Series II.A.257. The Thoreau Society: Miscellaneous
c. “Beam, Alex. “Thoreau makes more sense as the years go by.”
d. John Nickols
   i. “WFW To Honor John Nickols.”

  e. “Glick Wendell P., Professor Emeritus, age 87…” Obituary.
<www.nexis.com>

  f. “‘Will you be a reader, a student merely, or a seer?’” Bookmark.

Series II.A.258. The Thoreau Society: pre-1990 materials

  a. “Agenda for the Thoreau Society Annual Meeting.”
  b. “Inventory of the Thoreau Society Archives and Collections.”

Series II.A.259. The Thoreau Society: ‘Spirit of Thoreau’ series

  c. “Proposal for a series of books for the Thoreau Society.” (3)
  g. “Thoreau’s Cabin: As told by Henry David Thoreau, Ralph Waldo Emerson, William Ellery Channing, and Others.”
  k. “Proposal for a Thoreau Series Endorsed by the Thoreau Society.”
  l. “Proposal to prepare two volumes of the Thoreau book series for the Thoreau Society.”

Series II.A.260. The Thoreau Society of America Centenary Commemoration


Series II.A.261. Today’s Environment


Series II.A.262. Transcendentalism

a. A Plain Discussion with a Transcendentalist. 1843: 502-516.
<brandchannel.com>

d. “American Transcendentalism—Regional, National, Transitional.”
Postcard.
e. Pfeiffer, Sacha. “School embraces new ideas, lifelong learning.”
h. Milne, Teddy. “A cairn grows near Walden Pond.”

Series II.A.263. The Trust for Public Land

e. “The Trust for Public Land.” Booklet. (3)

Series II.A.264. Tsongas Gallery


Series II.A.265. Tunison, Ron.

Series II.A.266. Updike, John.

Series II.A.267. Vernal Pools

Series II.A.268. Walden Pond
k. Correspondence: Meredith, Austin. E-mail to Jeff Cramer 12 Jan. 2003.
l. Correspondence: Dyer, Jim. E-mail to Juliet Trofi 11 April 2006.


p. The Concord-Lincoln Town Boundary in Walden Pond


ee. Correspondence: Myerson, Joel. Letter to Kathi Anderson.

Series II.A.269. Walden Pond: Agriculture
   a. Correspondence. Lawson, Christopher M. to Helen M Bowdoin. Undated.
   b. Lawson, Christopher M. “Agricultural Techniques Utilized by Henry David Thoreau while at Walden Pond.” Interactive Qualifying Project Report.

Series II.A.270. Walden Woods Development

Series II.A.271. Walden Woods: Not In Concord
   d. “Endless Possibilities: 7 Floor Plans... Complimentary Design Service...” Advertisement. Wicked Local Homes Fall 2008: 27. (2)

Series II.A.272. Walden Woods Project: Brister’s Hill
   c. "Brister's Hill Interpretive Elements, Orientation Elements, Quotations." Chart. (2)
   d. “Citations of Quotations At Brister's Hill-as of June 10, 2003.”


Series II.A.273. Walden Woods Project: Concord Landfill
   b. Questions and Answers about the Concord Landfill/Endorsements for the Restoration and Preservation of the Concord Landfill Property (3)
   c. Concept Map for the Concord Landfill (3)
   d. Concord Landfill & Adjacent Conservation Land aerial views

Series II.A.274. Walden Woods Project: The Farm at Walden Woods
   b. Ball, Patrick. “Nonprofit gives life to third-generation farm.”
       Concord Journal 18 Sept. 2008: 1+. (3)
   f. “Farm-Fresh Gift Baskets.” Postcard. (2)

   b. The Forest Walker from the Isis Fund the Walden Woods Project Fall/Holiday 1994. (3)

Series II.A.276. Walden Woods Project: Founding
   a. “Groundbreaking Ceremony: The Thoreau Institute.”
       Commemorative bookmark.

Series II.A.277. Walden Woods Project: General Information

Series II.A.278. Walden Woods Project: Grants and Foundations
   b. “AGM Common Proposal Form.”
   d. “Research Inventory Grant Program.”
   g. “Timeline for Grant Writing.” Draft.
   h. “The Gladys Krieble Delmas Foundation.”

Series II.A.279. Walden Woods Project: Letters of Support
   b. Correspondence: Deland, Michael R. Letter to the Walden Woods Project 10 Aug. 1990. (2)

Series II.A.280. Walden Woods Project: National Historical Landmark Stewards Association

Series II.A.281. Walden Woods Project: Plant a Tree

   b. Henley Library Reading Room. Photographs. (3)
   c. Correspondence: Thomas, James S. Letter to Kathi Anderson 18 Sept.
   d. Thoreau Institute and Henley Library. Photographs. (13)
iii. “Thos. Moser: We hope you will join us at our Boston showroom…” Invitation 17 April 2008. (4)
iv. “Join us at our New York Showroom on Thursday, Dec. 3rd…” Flyer. (2)


Series II.A.283. Walden Woods Project: Properties, Higginson Tudor Manor
e. Coye, Lynda. “Tudor has place in hunt history.”

a. “Stewardship Lectures Schedule 2004.”


Series II.A.289. Walden Woods Project: Thoreau Society Jubilee


Booklet.


Series II.A.292. Walden Woods Project: Website

Series II.A.293. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: 10th Anniversary Celebration

Series II.A.294. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Annual

Series II.A.295. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Bookmarks
c. “The Thoreau Institute.” Bookmark. (7)

Series II.A.296. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Book Plates
a. “Bookplates — proofs.”


Series II.A.298. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Education Department, General

b. “A Summer Workshop for Middle School Teachers in Massachusetts: Finding Walden.” 2002 Brochure. (2)

k. “Walden Woods Wildlife to be the Subject of an Upcoming Presentation and Outing by Two Local Non-Profit Groups.” Flyer.


r. Hart, Beverly. “May the Joy of the Christmas Season by Yours Throughout the New Year.” Card.


Series II.A.299. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Education Department, World Wide Waldens


Series II.A.300. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Fundraising, Global Releaf
   a. “‘The answer to saving Thoreau’s Walden Woods could be right in
      your own backyard.’ –Don Henley.” Advertisement.
   b. “This tree was grown from the seed of a Red Maple in Walden
      Woods…” Flyer.
Series II.A.301. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Fundraising,
1993—Walk for Walden Woods
      Massachusetts.” Brochure.
   a. Hilburn, Robert. “In High Style: The idea behind a benefit concert
      organized by Don Henley is the real star amid an array of pop divas.” Los
      Angeles Times 18 April 1998.
Series II.A.304. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Fundraising,
1999—Escape to Margaritaville
   a. “Tired of the cold? Sick of the snow, sleet, and slush? Then join the
      Walden Woods Project and Jimmy Buffett in an escape to Margaritaville.”
      Invitation.
   c. DeCurtis, Anthony. “Jimmy Buffett, Traveling Salesman of
   a. “It’s not easy being green… but we’ve been green for ten years! Hop
      on Over and join the Walden Woods Project’s tenth anniversary
      celebration with Don Henley in Concert.” Invitation.
Series II.A.306. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Fundraising,
2002—Stormy Weather
      Invitation.
Series II.A.307. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Fundraising,
2004—Bette Midler
   a. “Bette Midler will headline Walden Woods fund-raiser.” Concord
e. “A Divine Evening to benefit The Walden Woods Project.” Program.
g. “Please join the Walden Woods Project for a divine evening with Bette Midler.” Invitation.


a. Thoreau, Henry David. “Walden, or Life in the Woods.” Manuscript page 1, photocopied. (2)
c. “HM 924 Thoreau Walden Original MS Vol. VII.” Transcription.
h. Johnson, Dean. “Henley helps Thoreau party for the return of ‘Walden’.” *Boston Herald* 15 July 2004. (2)
i. Artex Fine Art Services. Bill.
p. “Don Henley, Dr. Edward O. Wilson, Houghton Mifflin, Scot and Marylin Miller, and the Walden Woods Project invite you to join us and our special guests for a VIP Reception to celebrate the premiere of *Walden* Comes Home: The Sesquicentennial of an American Classic.” Flyer.


u. “Pine Hill Trail to The Walden Woods Project’s Thoreau Institute.”

v. “The Walden Woods Project in cooperation with the Huntington Library is proud to be Bringing *Walden* Back to Walden Woods.” Flyer.


x. “Draft Information for ‘*Walden* Comes Home’ Exhibit Brochure.”

y. “*Walden* at 150: Preliminary Thoughts & Ideas on a Potential Partnership with the Walden Woods Project.” 4 March 2003.


b. “Join us for our Grand Opening Gala Celebration.” Invitation. (3)

c. “Neiman Marcus Requests the Pleasure of your Company for a Grand Opening Gala Celebration.” Invitation. (5)


b. “Walden in New York.” Program. (2)


Series II.A.313. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Grand Opening

l. “The Walden Woods Project and The Thoreau Society cordially invite you to join our honored guests the President and Mrs. Clinton on Friday, June 5, 1998 for the Grand Opening of the Thoreau Institute.” Invitation. (3)
m. “The Thoreau Institute.” Booklet. (2)
ii. A Video Conversation between American and Russian Students. The Thoreau Institute.

iii. Video Conversation Participants. The Thoreau Institute.


v. Thoreau and the Study of Home Place: a Middle School Student Exhibit. The Thoreau Institute.


xiv. The Thoreau Institute.

xv. The Thoreau Institute Archives. The Thoreau Institute.

xvi. The Thoreau Institute Media Center. The Thoreau Institute.

xvii. The Thoreau Institute Programs Encourage Excellence in Teaching. The Thoreau Institute.


xix. Don Henley Environmentalist/Activist Bio.


xxii. The Thoreau Society.

xxiii. Names of Additional Individuals Involved in Thoreau Institute /Walden Project for Press to Contact. The Thoreau Institute.

xxiv. Thoreau Institute Celebrates Opening with U.S. to Russia Videoconference Made Possible by Lucent Technologies. Lucent Technologies.

xxv. Lucent Technologies MultiPoint Conferencing Unit (MCU). Lucent Technologies.


xxvii. "Ganteaume & McMullen, INC."
“Stone Special Projects Group Overview.”

Series II.A.314. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Holiday Cards

a. “Wishing you all the best of the season.” Holiday Card.
b. “May the Peace and Solitude of Walden be with you throughout the Holiday Season and New Year.” Holiday Card. (2)
c. “Wishing you the joy and beauty of Nature during this special season, and peace in the New Year.” Holiday Card 2008. (2)
d. “May the Peace of Walden be with you throughout the Holiday Season and New Year.” Holiday Card. (2)
e. “Wishing you the joy and beauty of Nature during this special season, and peace in the New Year.” Holiday Card. (2)
f. “Happy Holidays from Our House to Yours.” Holiday Card 2009. (4)


Series II.A.316. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Lectures and Performances

c. “The Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods invites you to a special evening with Noel Paul Stookey.” Flyer. (5)

Series II.A.317. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Lectures, cosponsored

a. “The Good Life Center & the Thoreau Institute invite you to join us at our Monday Night Meetings at the Thoreau Institute.” (5)
d. “The Walden Woods Project, in collaboration with the Concord Festival of Authors, invites you to a special afternoon with author Janet Tashjian Saturday, Oct. 23rd, 3:00 P.M.” Flyer. (3)
f. “Return to the Soil: Concord’s ‘Exceptional Respect for Tillage’.”

*Adult and Community Education* Fall 2008: 21. (2)


m. “Stewardship of Historic Landscape 1998 Annual Lecture Series sponsored by the Thoreau Institute, Concord Museum, Thoreau Society.” Flyer. (2)


p. “Preserving Sacred Wilderness in the Altai Mountains of Russia.” Flyer. (2)

q. “Step it Up 2007 with the Walden Woods Project at Thoreau’s Path on Brister’s Hill in Concord.” Flyer. (7)


u. “The Walden Woods Project & The Thoreau Society Invite you to a series of three lectures: Our Land, Ourselves: Putting the Soul of the Land Back into the Soul of our Culture by Peter Forbes.” Flyer (2)


z. “‘The Natural Subject.’” Lincoln Journal.
aa. “‘The Natural Subject’ at Thoreau Institute this spring.” Concord Journal 18 March 2004.
cc. “1999-2000 Lecture Series; Cultivating Self/ Cultivating Nature; Emerson, Thoreau, & the Challenges of Today.” Flyer. (2)
e. “The Walden Woods Project and the Thoreau Society invite you to The Thoreau Institute’s Community Open House.”

n. “Kiss-ing Off Her Hubby.” *The Boston Herald*.


a. Correspondence: Henley, Don. Letter to Nancye Tuttle 16 June 1994. (2)


Series II.A.322. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Media Coverage, Walden’s 150th Anniversary, 2004


   a. Kit No. 1.
      i. “Walden Woods... Where the place and the philosophy, the land and the literature, of Thoreau come together.” Walden Woods Project Brochure.
      vii. “The Thoreau Institute Media Center.”

   b. Kit No. 2
      i. “Walden Woods... Where the place and the philosophy, the land and the literature of Thoreau come together.” The Walden Woods Project. Brochure.


vi. “Support the Walden Woods Project.” Catalog.


Series II.A.324. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Notes from Walden Woods

  e. *Notes from Walden Woods* (2005-2006). (3)
  g. *Notes from Walden Woods* (2007-2008). (4)
  h. *Notes from Walden Woods* (2008). (7)
  i. *Notes from Walden Woods* (2009). (3)

Series II.A.325. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Plants of the Thoreau Institute


Series II.A.326. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Project Groundforce


Series II.A.327. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: River Fest


Series II.A.328. Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute: Staff Meetings


Series II.A.329. Ward Family

  a. “Collection Name: Ward, Joseph.”
Series II.A.330. Watson, Amelia
   b. Short Biography of Amelia Wilson.
Series II.A.331. White, E.B.
Series II.A.332. Wild Apples Journal
   a. "Wild Apples: a journal of nature, art, and inquiry." Flyer. (2)
   c. "The Thoreau Farm Trust, as part of the Concord Festival of Authors, Presents… Wild Apples." Flyer.
Series II.A.333. Wild Earth
Series II.A.334. Wild Sentry
   a. Wild Sentry No. 20 (June 1998).
   b. Wild Sentry No. 21 (Sept.1998).
   c. Wild Sentry No. 23 (March 1999).
   d. Wild Sentry No. 45 (Autumn 2004).
Series II.A.335. Wilson, Edward O.
   i. "Walden Biodiversity Day II.” Flyer. (2)
      March 2010.
Series II.A.337.  World Wide Waldens
      Handbook.
Series II.A.338.  Wyeth, Newell Convers
   a. Stott, Lucille. "Two More Wyeth Paintings Grace the Walls of the
THE WALDEN WOODS PROJECT COLLECTION
SERIES III: OVERSIZE MATERIAL

Series II.A.339. Concord Festival of Authors
   c. The Concord Festival of Authors. Oct. 22-Nov. 6, 2004. (4)
   d. Concord Festival of Authors. Oct. 18-Nov. 5, 2005. (7)
   g. Concord Festival of Authors. Oct. 22-Nov. 8, 2009. (11)

Series II.A.340. The Eagles
   a. Morgan, Kaya. "Life beyond the Fast Lane with the Eagles." M
      Lifestyle: 58-60.
   b. Young, Charles M. "Peaceful, Uneasy Feeling." Rolling Stone
      May 2008.

Series II.A.341. Henley, Don
   c. “Don Henley Summer Tour 1991.” (3)


Series II.A.343. Pinsky, Robert
      22 June 2003.

Series II.A.344. Radnor Lake State Natural Area
   b. Correspondence: Carlton, Mike. Letter to Kathi Anderson, 31
      March 1994.
   c. “Radnor Lake and the Friends of Radnor Lake.”
   d. Parker, John H. “Our ‘Walden Pond’: Radnor Lake is a unique gift
      of nature, good for the body, good for the spirit.” Nashville Eye 27 April
      1993.
   e. “Land Acquisition at Radnor Lake.”
   f. “Radnor Lake State Natural Area.” p. 82-87.
   g. “Radnor Lake State Natural Area Land Acquisition Plan.” Map.
   h. Oman Tract
      i. “Oman Tract.”
      ii. Oman Tract topographic map.
      iii. “Lands Committee Review.”
  viii. Paine, Anne. “Cellular One and its tower-ing effects.”
  ix. Williams, David B. “Tall tower imperils pristine Radnor Lake.”
  x. Hadley, Kimberly. “Construction of cellular phone tower worries Radnor group.”
     Nashville Banner.
  xi. “Guard Radnor beauty: Hill near lake poor place for transmission tower.”
     Nashville Banner.
  xii. Paine, Anne. “Neighborhoods fight phone towers: Donelson area joins Radnor.”
  xiii. Dew, Toni. “Radnor Lake group sues to stop tower.”

  i. Enoch Tract
     i. “Enoch Tract.”
     ii. Enoch Tract topographic map.
     iii. “Lands Committee Review.”

  j. Arnold Tract
     i. “Arnold Tract.”
     ii. Arnold Tract topographic map.
     iii. “Lands Committee Review.”

  k. Barrett Tract
     i. “Barrett Tract.”
     ii. Barrett Tract topographical map.
     iii. “Lands Committee Review.”

  l. Cason, Albert. “Recent Option May Open Prime Radnor Lake Land.”
  m. Hunt, Keel. “Biologists to Ask Fulton’s Aid To Save Radnor Lake Area.”
  o. Finney, Joyce. “Ecology draws Yates; area lake to be saved.”


The Walden Woods Project’s Thoreau Institute Library
44 Baker Farm
Lincoln, MA 01773-3004

781-259-4730

curator@walden.org